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HiThere!

We can only imagine how many
emotions you’re feeling right now.
Thank you for the courage and
compassion you’ve shown as you
take this step!

We’ve been dreaming of the day when
our child’s mom will make our dreams
come true. From now forward, you have
our commitment to openness, mutual
respect, and a supportive, nurturing
environment to care for you and to
welcome this baby into the world.

When you’re ready – we’re ready. Please
reach out to us. Let’s take this journey
together!

Jason & Monroe

Our favorite things:

♥ Long summer weekends at our lake cabin

♥ Walking our snuggly dogs

♥ Big family get-togethers

♥ Enjoying our neighborhood family pool

♥ Binging full Netflix series

♥ Hunting for good deals at Home Goods

Our Story
We met in college a decade ago. We’ve been
inseparable ever since. We spent our twenties
together in the North Loop with our two English
bulldogs.

Our life together downtown was filled with
dinner parties on our patio and listening to the
roar of the crowds in the Twins stadium. With
stability in our careers, Jason in healthcare
marketing, Monroe as a tax accountant, we’re
excited to grow our family!

Adoption has always been the central part of our
life’s plan. So, a few years ago we moved out of
downtown and built a house in a family-friendly
neighborhood in the northern suburbs. In our
cozy, safe, neighborhood, we dream of the day
when we can raise a very special child.

We’re excited to meet you and 
embark on this adoption      
journey together. 
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JASON will be a GREAT DAD

He’s goofy, adventurous, laid-back, and
most importantly – a ton of fun to be
around! These qualities shine through
from the moment you meet him.

Monroe says: No doubt about it, Jason
will be the dad who teaches our kid how
to change their first flat tire. He’ll also be
the easy-going, easy-target, when our
child wants one of us to say ‘Yes.’ 

MONROE will be a GREAT DAD

He’s a loving, nurturing, protector... and a
bit of a nerd.  He’s been looking
forward to the day we welcome a child
into our family for as long as anyone can
remember!

Jason says: Believe it or not, Monroe
was one of those kids who actually
*liked* math. Someday, he will be the
best “homework buddy” at the kitchen
table with our child each evening.

Jason & Monroe
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We honor your extraordinary courage and look forward to building an open,
supportive, and trusting relationship with you, as you wish.

Our world is already filled with so much happiness. It will shine even brighter
when the mother of our future baby shares this adoption journey with us.

Enjoying 
our cabin!

When you’re ready, we hope you’ll contact us ♥

Thank You!
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